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Annie Swider is French
Canadian from Quebec
City now residing in
Lexington, Kentucky;

she speaks with an accent and
vocal timbre nearly identical to that
of singing Diva Celine Dion and
recently opened the most innova-
tive fitness facility ever seen in the
Blue Grass State. No stranger to
our regular readership, Annie, also
known as ‘the mom next door’, is
the owner of a decidedly upscale
health club in Lexington staffed
entirely with Parrillo Certified
personal trainers. “It has always
been a dream of mine to own and
operate an exclusive training
facility. We have 2500 square feet
containing  every conceivable piece
of exercise equipment. My clientele
is primarily professional people and
my trainers are, like myself, Parrillo
certified personal trainers.” Clev-
erly named The Firm, Annie
Swider’s health club is hardly a

“Exactly one year ago this month we ran a story on the
Parrillo inspired and certified personal trainer “The Mom
Next Door” Annie Swider.  Now she’s back and better
than ever, still in great shape and  now the prestigious

owner of her own fitness club, The Firm.   This is another
chapter in her continuing saga as a true Parrillo loyalist

and fitness enthusiast.”

hard-core bodybuilding facility. “I
love bodybuilding and bodybuilders
but the focus of The Firm is geared
towards helping normal people to
improve their physiques. My goal is
to help normal people help them-
selves.” With this admirable mis-
sion statement Annie and The Firm
are in heavy demand and business is
booming.

Annie Swider has found a
perfect market niche; “So many
well-intentioned, serious people
intent on improvement are intimi-
dated by the attitude and ambiance
of the run-of-the-mill gym. Every
client of mine is given individual-
ized attention. We not only super-
vise workouts we also educate
members on all aspects of health
and fitness.  At The Firm the ques-
tions are answered before being
posed. “Once a member signs up
the education process begins. We
actively advise the client on specific
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aspects of weight training,
cardio and nutrition. We set up
a training schedule for the
client and explain to them the
little tricks and techniques that
make all the difference in
obtaining results.”

The Firm teaches
clients how to effectively
revamp and revise poor eating
habits and shows them how to
integrate nutrition into their
lifestyle. “I follow the Parrillo
system of training and utilize
the Parrillo nutritional ap-
proach which is passed onto
our members. We continually
stress the importance of coor-
dinating a training plan with an
eating plan.” Annie admittedly
“spoon-feeds” new clients,
gradually easing towards ever
stricter eating habits. Annie
explains, “When an overweight
business executive walks in off

the street seeking
to look and feel
better, I don’t try
to impose upon
this person a strict
bodybuilder-style
nutritional pro-
gram. Experience
has taught me to
gradually, system-
atically and pa-
tiently assist the
individual in
cleaning up his/
her eating habits
over a protracted
period of time.”
The quick and
easy way would
be to lay out a
hard core body-

builder eating regimen in
which the new client would be
expected to eat chicken breasts
and broccoli six times a day –
but that’s a fast way to disin-
terest a new client.

“You have to coax
normal people into gradually
modifying food selection and
meal patterns. I might have
them substitute Parrillo sports
nutrition bars for sweets;
switch from pork to low-fat
white meat chicken, replace
rice loaded with butter to rice

using a butter substitute.
These small steps can
make a big difference
especially when combined
with a serious exercise
regimen.” Results occur
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quickly. “Soon the new member
is seeing real physical changes
and then they want more. At
that point I tell them, ‘if you
want to take it the next level
you need to eat a
little stricter, train
a little harder.’”
Annie gets the
client to tighten
up eating gradu-
ally with the
member providing
the all-important
self-motivation.
The psychological
aspect of the
physical transfor-
mation process is
usually over-
looked or ig-
nored, but not at
The Firm. “Over
time we introduce
new methods
designed to take
them to the next
level. In order to
provide the right
advice we have to
be very attuned to
our members.
Often we’ll coun-
cil patience,
particularly if
they’re starting
out with a new
approach. On the
other hand if
they’ve been using
a particular ap-
proach for quite a
while and seem to
be stuck, we’ll sit
down and devise a
new way of at-
tacking the prob-

lem.” No one at the Firm is
neglected or left behind.

Much of Annie’s
commercial success can be

attributed to her reliance on
battle-tested Parrillo methods.
“My approach to training and
nutrition is pure Parrillo. I
recommend Parrillo nutritional

supplements exclusively.
After all, they are the
absolute best products on
the market.” Annie and her
crew not only talk the
talk; they also walk the
walk. “My staff are pro-
fessionals of the highest
order, Dennis Smith,
Randy Lovell and Kate
Brown all are actively
seeking to improve their
knowledge base and at the
same time improve their
physiques.” None of her
conscientious crew could
be compared with the
typical personal trainers.
Not only are they all
Parrillo Certified Personal
Trainers, but they under-
stand that their position
must focus on the indi-
vidual and their needs.
They are ready and avail-
able at all times to assist
any member  at any time,
even if it is just a few
simple questions.  They
can do training sessions,
set up nutrition programs,
regulate your supplement
intake and even  calculate
your body fat.  No wonder
professional people are
flocking to The Firm.

Annie is so intense
and interested in her client’s
progress she’s been known
to call members who’ve
missed workouts at home to
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see if they’re all right. She
laughed as she admits to being
a bit of a mother hen. “I’m
concerned about my clients
and aware of their progress. I
consider it a matter of profes-
sional pride that they make
progress and yes I’ve been
known to call them at home to
see if they’re okay.” Firm
members are part of an ex-
tended fitness family. In addi-
tion to The Firm
family Annie has a
real-life family and
lives a real life
loaded with real
commitments and
real responsibili-
ties. “I have three
children; Kyle is 3,
Katyryna is 5 and
Maylissa is age 19.
My children are
my number one
concern and
nothing takes
priority over their
welfare and well
being.” Her hus-
band Ken is a
successful chemi-
cal engineer and
often helps out at
the Firm. “Ken is
an indispensable part of the
team and without his help my
dream could not have become
reality. None of this could have
come together.”

Least we portray Annie
Swider as a one-dimensional
fitness Nazi, be aware that she
kicks her heels up a bit on
weekends. After all, all work
and no play makes Annie a dull

girl. “People think I’m a
discipline fanatic, a robot, but
on weekends you could easily
catch me having a glass of
wine and smoking a cigar –
both of which I enjoy and
allow myself after a long hard
week of hard work, hard
training and perfect eating.”
Annie Swider is the right
person for the job of showing
“normal” people how to

change for the better,
“At The Firm we treat
every client with re-
spect and utilize all the
tools at our disposal to
obtain real results. An indis-
pensable part of the equation is
the methods and products
provided by John Parrillo. I
cannot say enough good things
about John; he has provided

me with the keys to progress
and his approach is put into
practice each and every day at
The Firm.” Annie Swider has
turned a dream into a reality
and the future of the Firm
seems preordained: anyone in
the Lexington, KY area serious
about transforming their body
could not find a better mentor
than the irrepressible ‘Mom
next door.’

Check out Annie’s two
websites for further informa-
tion: The Firm1.com or
Momnextdoor.com.
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to look leaner,
even though
you are eating
more of these
natural foods.
You’ll notice
the difference
within days.

It’s
common
knowledge that
refined, pro-
cessed foods
can cause food
sensitivities.
Prior to starting
our Lean
Bodies classes
in Dallas,
people reported
a range of
health prob-
lems, including
headaches, nervous
tension, and aller-
gies. Take head-
aches, for example.
Simple sugars, high sugar
foods, and refined carbohy-
drates can cause a rapid rise
and fall in blood sugar levels.
As blood sugar drops, glucose
balance is upset, and headaches
are a known symptom of this
imbalance.  Participants in our
classes tell us that their head-
aches are diminished once they
start excluding processed foods

from their diet.
Processed foods also

contain potentially harmful
additives.  Meats cured with
nitrates, beverages with caffeine,
and foods prepared with the
flavor enhancer monosodium
glutamate (MSG) are a few
examples.  Adverse reactions to
food additives are common.

Food sensitivities are

f you make one New Year’s
resolution this year, resolve
to rid your diet of refined

carbohydrates. Neither John
Parrillo nor I recommend pro-
cessed carbohydrates if you want
to get lean, muscular, and healthy
— and for good reasons.

Processed, refined carbs
have undergone various manufac-
turing steps, and in the process,
have been adulterated from their
natural state.  Examples are
processed and commercially
baked breads, pasta, and bagels.
Even though many of these foods
are nutritious, they have still been
subjected to processing.  Refined,
processed foods are easily con-
verted to sugar and ultimately to
body fat.  The body reacts to
these almost in the same way it
does to simple sugar.  There’s an
insulin surge that sets off a series
of fat-producing reactions.

The body uses natural,
complex carbohydrates more
efficiently.  The glucose in them
is released more slowly and
stored as glycogen more effec-
tively  for the body to use as
energy.   Once you begin eating
natural carbohydrates exclusively,
you will be amazed by how your
body reacts.  Not only will you
have more energy, you will begin



easily remedied by dietary
changes.  Switching to natural,
complex carbohydrates provides
relief for many sufferers of these
problems.

It is important to empha-
size one of the biggest draw-

backs of processed foods:  their
low nutrient content.  Process-
ing destroys nutrients, namely
vitamins and minerals.  Natural,
unrefined foods will always
have a higher nutrient level.

I hope this information
is enough to make you stay

away from commercially baked
bread, pasta, and bagels. Once
you are eating between the
amount of calories recommended
by the Parrillo Nutrition Program
according to your sex, weight,
and activity level, you will not
miss these foods, believe me!
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’m frequently asked to
explain why fruits and
fruit juices are not in-
cluded in my nutrition
program. The answer has

to do with a little-understood
simple sugar found in fruit:
fructose.

Fructose came into favor
years ago because of its stabiliz-
ing effect on blood sugar. Unlike
other simple sugars, it triggers
neither a surge of insulin nor a
corresponding drop in blood
sugar an hour or so after eating
it. That’s the good news. But
there’s more to the fructose
story.

Anyone trying to maxi-
mize muscle gain and minimize
body fat levels  should avoid fruit
and foods to which fructose has
been added. Here’s why:

FFFFFructose is readilyructose is readilyructose is readilyructose is readilyructose is readily
converted to bodyconverted to bodyconverted to bodyconverted to bodyconverted to body

fat.fat.fat.fat.fat.
Because of fructose’s

molecular structure, the liver
readily converts it into a long-
chain triglyceride (a fat). Put
another way, fructose is me-
tabolized as a fat in your body.
Therefore, a majority of the
fruit you eat can ultimately end
up as body fat on your phy-
sique. You’ll notice an incred-
ible difference when you
eliminate fruits and juices from
your diet.

Incidentally, fructose
may turn out to be one of the
reasons we’re becoming a
nation of fatties. This simple
sugar is found not only in fruit,
but also in processed foods in
the form of high-fructose corn
syrup, the chief sweetener in
sodas. Get this: Consumption
of soda has been linked to the
rise in obesity rates in our
country. And, paralleling the
rise in obesity is a ten-fold
increase in the consumption of
fructose.

FFFFFructose can causeructose can causeructose can causeructose can causeructose can cause
your body to absorbyour body to absorbyour body to absorbyour body to absorbyour body to absorb
eeeeextra fat from meals.xtra fat from meals.xtra fat from meals.xtra fat from meals.xtra fat from meals.

If you wash a cheesebur-
ger and French fries down with
a soda, or drink orange juice
with your breakfast, your body
could be sopping up excess fat.
In a recent study, volunteers
drank milkshakes flavored with
either fructose, glucose, aspar-
tame, or no sweetener at all with
meals. The amount of fat ab-
sorbed from the fructose and
glucose-sweetened shakes was
38 to 60 percent higher than that
absorbed from the artificially
sweetened or unsweetened
shakes. These findings are
further evidence that fructose
has a fat-forming effect on the
body. (1)

FFFFFructose does notructose does notructose does notructose does notructose does not
efficiently restockefficiently restockefficiently restockefficiently restockefficiently restock
muscle glycogen.muscle glycogen.muscle glycogen.muscle glycogen.muscle glycogen.

After you work out,
your body moves from an



energy-using mode to an energy
storage and rebuilding mode.
During the transition, dietary
carbohydrate is broken down
into glucose and fructose to be
used for “glycogenesis,” the
manufacture of glycogen to
restock the muscles and liver.

Fructose is used prima-
rily to restore liver glycogen; it’s

really not a good re-supplier of
muscle glycogen. Glucose, on
the other hand, bypasses the
liver and is carried by the blood-

stream straight to the muscles
you just worked, where the
glycogen-making process
begins. Any muscle emptied of
glycogen due to exercise is first
on the list to get its quota of

glucose.
Clearly, one of

the keys to effec-
tively restoring

glycogen is the
type of carbo-

hydrate you
eat. Natural,
starchy
carbohy-
drates such
as potatoes,
yams,
whole
grains, corn,

and legumes
do a better job

at this than
simple sugars do.

Research has shown
that 48 hours after

exercise a diet high in
starchy carbohydrates can

restock more glycogen in the
muscles  than simple sugars
can.(2)

If you eat simple sugars
like fructose, you’re not going
to be able to store as much

glycogen had you consumed
natural, starchy carbohydrates.
What implications does this have
for you as an athlete or body-
builder?

First, you won’t be able
to train as hard or as long
during your next workout,
because you haven’t stored as
much glycogen.   Nor will you
be able to recover from your
workouts as efficiently.  Plus,
the simple sugars are likely to
spill over into fat stores, with
just a fraction converted to
glycogen.  By contrast, eating

ample amounts of starchy carbo-
hydrates will extend your endur-
ance and effectively re-supply
your muscles with glycogen for
better recovery.  You’ll stay
leaner too, since starchy carbs are
fully utilized for energy produc-
tion and glycogen synthesis.

Second, you’ll notice less
of a “pump” while working out,
also due to low glycogen stores
in the muscle.  The “pump”
describes an exercised muscle
heavily engorged with blood.  If
you can’t get a good pump, it’s
difficult to get the full benefits of
“fascial stretching.”  This is my
system of stretching between
exercise sets.  It stretches the
fascia tissue surrounding the
muscle so that it has more room
to grow.  The best time to stretch
is when the muscle is fully
pumped, because the pump helps
stretch the fascia too. With low
glycogen levels in the muscle,
you can’t stretch to the maxi-
mum. This limits your growth
potential.
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FFFFFructose can lead toructose can lead toructose can lead toructose can lead toructose can lead to
insulin resisinsulin resisinsulin resisinsulin resisinsulin resis-----

tance.tance.tance.tance.tance.
Studies have dem-

onstrated that diets high in
simple sugars (particularly
fructose) lead to a condi-
tion known as insulin
resistance. Fructose and
other simple sugars trigger a
rapid spike in glucose, and the
pancreas responds by pumping
out more insulin into the blood-
stream to handle the sugar. Over
time, insulin levels in your blood
remain higher than they should
be. Eventually, cells ignore – or
become resistant to – insulin.
Because of insulin resistance,
insulin can’t open the cell. Glu-
cose is locked out, and it clutters
up the bloodstream. These
adverse metabolic events can lead
to type 2 diabetes. Insulin resis-
tance is also associated with
excess blood levels of triglycer-
ides, and low levels of heart-
protective HDL cholesterol,

conditions that set the stage
for heart disease. (3)

FFFFFructose is “hid-ructose is “hid-ructose is “hid-ructose is “hid-ructose is “hid-
dendendendenden” in many” in many” in many” in many” in many
bodybuildingbodybuildingbodybuildingbodybuildingbodybuilding

foods.foods.foods.foods.foods.
Many sports and

bodybuilding supple-
ments are sweetened
with fructose – a discov-

ery I made when survey-
ing the ingredients of

nutrition bars several years
ago. I found that 25 out of

26 bars had fructose or high
frucrose corn syrup as a main
ingredient.

High-fructose corn
syrup and fruit juice are fre-
quently used as ingredients in

supplements because they are
inexpensive sweeteners. But
buyer beware: They can
hamper your bodybuild-
ing efforts, so read
the labels.

Look
instead for
supplements
with rice
dextrin, which
is found in our
bars. Rice
dextrin is a
shorter chain
starch made
from rice. It gives
you the energy you
want from a sports bar,

but without fat-forming fruc-
tose.

The Final WThe Final WThe Final WThe Final WThe Final Word onord onord onord onord on
FFFFFruit and Fruit and Fruit and Fruit and Fruit and Fructoseructoseructoseructoseructose

I’m not knocking fruit.
True, it’s high in vitamins,
minerals, and fiber — but so are
natural, complex carbohydrates.
If you want to get leaner and
more muscular — and build
your recuperative powers by re-
stocking glycogen more effi-
ciently — avoid fruit. Choose
starchy and fibrous carbohy-
drates instead.
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ver a year ago I wrote about the
advantages trainers have as they
age and grow more seasoned and
experienced.  In the spirit of help-
ing my fellow iron-pumpers who

have crossed over the 30-year-mark and
continue to hit it hard well into their 30’s,
40’s, 50’s, and well beyond, here are some tips
to make your training safe, productive, and
efficient.  After all, serious fitness isn’t just for
the young bucks and does anymore!

KKKKKeep Using Heavy Weep Using Heavy Weep Using Heavy Weep Using Heavy Weep Using Heavy Weightseightseightseightseights
It’s natural to assume that as you get older, it’s
time to start using lighter weights and higher
reps. Free weights are probably a bad idea,
too.  You don’t want to get hurt, old dude.
What a crock of crap!  The truth is that you
can maintain the majority of your muscle size
and strength well into your 70’s if you con-
tinue to train with heavy weights.  What’s
more, you won’t lose nearly as much bone
density as your peers and be susceptible to
calamities like broken hips from a simple fall.
The late John Grimek, who many consider to
be the greatest bodybuilder of the 20th century,
was squatting with 500 pounds at age 80!  All
you need to do is go to the Master’s Olympia
or NPC Master’s Nationals to see dozens of
examples of men and women who continue to
train just as hard and heavy as ever, and have
the solid, muscular bodies to prove it.  It’s
probably not a great idea for a 70-year-old
who has never been active to start hoisting
heavy barbells, but for those of us who have
been training since early youth, there’s abso-





lutely no reason to give up and
head for the pink plastic dumb-
bells.

RRRRRespect your bodyespect your bodyespect your bodyespect your bodyespect your body
By the same token, always keep
in mind that as we age, injuries
are slower to heal, especially
when they are located in the
joints.  Use strict form and
avoid putting your body in
precarious positions such as
extreme rounding of the lower
back.  Keep reps smooth and
controlled, and never simply
drop the weight in the negative
stroke of the rep.  Also give
your body adequate time to rest
and recover, bearing in mind
that these recuperative abilities
do tend to diminish over the
years.  You may have been able
to train for two hours, six times
a week in your twenties, but
twenty years later you most
likely would be better off taking
an extra rest day or two and
reducing the volume slightly.

Stay fleStay fleStay fleStay fleStay flexiblexiblexiblexiblexible
Use it or lose it is a well-
known cliché, and never
was it more appropriate
than when discussing
flexibility.  Many people
who could once touch their
toes without bending the
lower back or perform a
full split lose the abilities
due to lack of practice.

Elderly people are notoriously
inflexible and limited in their
range of motion because they
fail to keep moving their bodies
and stretching.  This obviously
is totally preventable if you just
continue to train with weights
over a full range of motion and
stretch with dedication.  If your
gym is equipped with  Parrillo
FX stretch equipment, you’re all

set.  If not,
use the
stretches for
each muscle
group out-
lined in the
Parrillo
Performance
Training

Manual to keep all of your
precious flexibility.  You defi-
nitely don’t want to be stiff and
unable to move your body in
your twilight years, so keep it all
loose and limber.

Eat cleanEat cleanEat cleanEat cleanEat clean
As teenagers most of us could
eat bags of cookies and chips
and wash it all down with
bottles of sugary soda and still
never gain an ounce of fat.  As
we all age, the metabolism
inevitably slows down and junk
like this finds its way to our
guts, butts, thighs, and any-
where else it can gain a fatty
foothold.  Now, more than ever,
eating clean, nutritious food is
imperative to maintaining a lean
and healthy body.  Follow the
guidelines in the Parrillio Nutri-
tion Manual and eat several
moderate meals daily.  Save the
junk for holidays and special
occasions.  (No, the Bee Gees
reunion TV show doesn’t
qualify as a ‘special occasion.’)
Nature isn’t as forgiving as we
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mature in terms of consequence-
free gluttony, so keep your
refrigerators and pantries clear
of ice cream, cake, cookies, and
anything else that serves no
purpose but to pile on the
blubber.  I know they’re scrum-
diddly-umptious, but the end
result doesn’t justify the fleeting
happiness your palate experi-
ences.  Tasty supplements like
the various Parrillo Supplement
bars and the Hi-Protein pudding
will help curve your decadent
cravings.

TTTTTrain your heartrain your heartrain your heartrain your heartrain your heart
Cardio was just a way to get in
better shape for the babes at the
beach when you were a young
stallion or filly.  That changes as
you get to be about 35 or 40.
All of a sudden you’ll have
friends and relatives your age
who are having heart attacks.
Some of those friends and
relatives don’t survive.  You
start to doubt the old mentality
of “I’ll live forever, nothing
could ever possibly happen to
me!”  A strong heart is one of
the best ways you can prevent a
heart attack, and the only way to
train this very important muscle
is through cardiovascular exer-
cise.  It doesn’t matter whether
you run, ride a bike, walk a
treadmill or stairstepper, swim,
or take a Tae-Bo class.  Just be
consistent and work your cardio
as hard as you do the weights.
It might not do a damn thing for
your biceps (although it will
help you see the definition in
them), but it might just help you
live a few years longer to keep
flexing those mighty pythons for

all your fans – or just your
bathroom mirror.

AAAAAvoid drugs andvoid drugs andvoid drugs andvoid drugs andvoid drugs and
alcoholalcoholalcoholalcoholalcohol

It goes
without
saying, but
another
thing you
feel more
as you age
are the
negative
effects on
the body
from drugs
and alco-
hol.   Back

in college you could probably
pound beers at a kegger ‘til you
barfed, then were back in the
gym without missing a beat.
Many years later, drinking that
much could take three days to
regain your energy after.  No-
body should be abusing drugs
or alcohol anyway, but be aware
that the older you are, the more
damage you inflict by doing so.

Ignore negative preIgnore negative preIgnore negative preIgnore negative preIgnore negative pre-----
conceptions aboutconceptions aboutconceptions aboutconceptions aboutconceptions about

agingagingagingagingaging
The best bit of advice I have to
offer is to close your mind to all
the negative ideas about aging
that you have heard and that
you will continue to hear.  Far
too many people think the

slogan “it’s all downhill after
thirty” is gospel and just plain
give up.  Yup, gonna get fat,
nothin’ ya can do about that.
Gonna get weak and fragile and
forgetful.  I’ll have to wear

polyester pants
pulled up to my ribs
and drive an
Oldsmobile – at
twenty miles below
all posted limits.  I’ll
complain about
what spoiled brats
kids today are and
nag my children
about not calling
often enough.   Stop
and logically ques-
tion how valid these
assumptions are.
None of these sad
conclusions are

certain unless you completely
abdicate all responsibility for
your own health and attitude
and succumb to a dreary, joyless
existence – like most people do.
If you want to stay strong and
healthy and continue to live life
at a high quality and with gusto,
it’s 100% in your power to do
it.  You can be 60 and have the
body and energy of someone
half your age if you are dedi-
cated enough.  I’ve seen enough
men and women accomplish this
supposedly impossible feat to
know that it’s within all of our
reach.

Those are some things to keep
in mind as you make your way
through a life of total vitality
and enthusiasm.  Always remem-
ber, you’re only as old as you
feel, and you’re not even getting
older – you’re getting better!
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he flat dumbbell
press is a basic com-
pound movement
utilized in many
exercise routines.

Although the flat bench barbell
press is probably the most
common and recognized exer-
cise, the use of dumbbells are a
wise alternative.  Several advan-
tages come with the use of
dumbbells including more range
of motion and working each side
independently.

The prime mover of this
exercise is the pectoralis major,
and the assisting
prime movers are
the anterior deltoid,
and the triceps
brachii.  The stabi-
lizing muscles
include the pectora-
lis minor, coraco-
brachialis and the
serratus anterior.
While your abdomi-
nal and back
muscles work to
neutralize the rest
of the torso.  Im-
proper form can
allow the anterior
deltoid and the triceps brachii to
become more than assisting.
Skeletal motion includes move-
ment in the shoulder and elbow

joints.  In the shoulder joint the
humerus horizontally adducts
while the elbow joint extends.

With this exercise the
function of the pectoralis major
is to horizontally adduct the
humerus, or move it toward the

center of the
body in a
horizontal
plane.  The
function of

the anterior deltoid is the same,
that is why you must keep the
weight above your chest.  This
will allow the movement to be

performed in a plane of action
favorable to the chest.  The
function of the pectoralis minor is
scapular depression and the
function of the serratus anterior
is scapular protraction.  This will
help isolate your pectoralis major
from the shoulder muscles.  The
coracobrachialis helps to stabilize
the shoulder joint because it has
an almost vertical line of pull
causing most of its force to be

directed
back into
the joint,
thus
stabilizing
the head of
the hu-
merus in

the glenoid fossa.

PPPPPerformanceerformanceerformanceerformanceerformance
 Lie face up on a flat

bench with your body in
alignment, and feet planted
firmly on the floor.  Hold the
dumbbell in each hand, with
palms forward, directly
above your chest, with the
dumbbells together or close
together.  Your back should
be slightly arched, rib cage

elevated and shoulders press into
the rib cage.  This form will allow
you to isolate the chest muscles
more efficiently , while keeping
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the
shoul-
der muscles less involved.  Inhale
while you lower the dumbbells,
allowing your elbows to come
down to the side at about a 60-
70 degree angle.  Any higher and
the weight would be in-line with
the shoulder joint and take away
from the motion of the pectoralis
major.  Lower the dumbbells until
they are in-line, or just above the
chest.  As you reverse the motion
and push up, exhale slowly and
push your shoulder girdle down
into your ribcage and elevate
your chest.  Continue pushing
until your arms are fully ex-
tended.  Make sure not to lock
out the elbow joints, this will
take the resistance off of the
muscles and place it on the joints.
The shoulder joint should not
raise off of the bench, but should
maintain position.

Helpful HintsHelpful HintsHelpful HintsHelpful HintsHelpful Hints
* Just because you can

bench press 400 pounds, doesn’t

mean you can dumbbell
press with 200 pound

dumbbells.  Remember you
will gain more with

proper form and less
weight than you will
with more weight and
poor form, not to
mention injuries.

* Proper breathing
will enable your body
to function at its best.
Exhaling causes your

body to relax, and you
will lose tension in your

chest.  Make sure you exhale
on the concentric portion of
the lift.  Also proper breath-
ing will deliver more oxygen

and nutrients to the working
muscles making the exercise
more productive.

* Maintain proper
body alignment and foot
placing.  If you are leaning
to one side then your body
must compensate for this
imbalance and this will
decrease the effective-
ness of the exercise, if
not cause injury.

*  While lower-
ing the weight contract
your back muscles, like
you were pulling the
weight toward you.  When
pushing the weight back up,

flare you back muscles and
contract the chest muscles.

WhatWhatWhatWhatWhat’s it good’s it good’s it good’s it good’s it good
for?for?for?for?for?

Powerful and strong
chest muscles are useful in other
activities and sports other than a
bodybuilding contest.  A strong
chest is useful for boxers,
football players, gymnasts,
baseball, and tennis, just to
name a few.  The main function
of the pectoralis major is to
move your upper arm to the
center of your chest.  If you
look at flat presses, inclines
press, decline press, dumbbell
fly’s, pec dec or cable move-

ments, all basic movements
are the same.  Just the
mechanics and angles
change to place stress on the
muscle differently.

This article is exerpted from Tracy
Anderson’s book Movement Science

for Personal Trainers.  Questions and
comments are welcomed and can be given
at www.LFNOnline.com.

ARMS BENT

ARMS EXTENDED
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We at Parrillo Performance want to
hear your story!  If  you are an
athlete using Parrillo Performance
nutritional  products you  may be
someone we’d like to  feature in
one of our  upcoming  issues of the
Performance Press.  If you think
you have what it takes, send a
brief  biography,  a  few pictures
and a  statement telling  us why
you would make a good feature
athlete to Parrillo Performance at:

Parrillo Performance
Attn: Editor

4690K Interstate Drive
Cincinnati, Oh 45246



asier said than done?
No.  It can be done!
I know, cause I did
it!  And I’m doing it

for clients all around the country.

Because I learned from the
master himself John Parrillo, I
can do it for you!

What it takes is nothing new.

It’s intense training (is there any
other way to train?), proper
nutrition (of course & you need
to be in a calorie surplus), and
aerobics.  Aerobics?  Yes, aero-
bics.

Intense Training to build mass
and thickness means heavy
weight with forced reps. When I
say “forced reps” I mean, if you
can get 3 reps and need a spotter
for the 4th rep, don’t stop at the
4th rep, do 10 forced reps!  Use
multiple spotters if you have to!
That’s intense training! If you do
that for every set, you’ll grow!  If
you do that for every set and
you’re not growing, you’re not
eating enough!  You need to be in
a calorie surplus to grow.

Oh yeah – the absolutely
essential Stretching!  Stretch

between each set when the
muscle is fully pumped.  Fascial
stretching (developed by John
Parrillo) stretches the fascial

sheath that covers the muscle and
leads to greater mass, muscular-

ity, and muscle  separation.

Proper Nutrition involves
training your metabolism to
distribute food more effectively
so it can be used to burn fat and
build muscle. A diet that would
do this is a high-calorie diet
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between 2,000 and 10,000
calories a day. Try to eat four
meals a day with three supple-
ment meals (shakes or bars)
spaced two to three hours apart
would give you seven meals a
day. Muscles are made from
nutrients in the food
we eat, so unless you
are eating enough
calories to support
growth you can’t gain
muscle.

Proper meals include
lean proteins, starchy
carbohydrates, and
fibrous carbohydrates.
This combination
slows your digestion
for consistent energy
levels and increased
endurance throughout
the day and provides a
constant supply of
nutrients for muscle
growth and repair.

Supplementation will
help you gain more
muscle, especially if
you’ve cleaned up
your diet and training
program.  Bodybuild-
ing success is the result
of hard work, consis-
tency, and a solid diet
and training program.
If you’re eating right
and training as hard as
you can, supplements will
improve your gains.

The best supplement for muscle
gain is Creatine. It increases
muscle and strength dramati-
cally within the first month of

using it. You could gain 4-14
pounds and increase strength
by 10-15%. The technical
reason for this is that “most of
the muscle weight gain is do to
storage of water inside muscle
cells. As creatine is stored in

the muscle, it attracts water,
causing the muscle cell to
swell. The strength increases
are due to increased energy
producing ability of the
muscle.” After the muscles are
saturated with creatine they

can’t soak up anymore, and after
that it’s a matter of maintenance
of creatine stores. For the first 1-
3 weeks use 20 grams of creatine
a day to really load the muscle,
then 5-10 grams a day to main-
tain muscle stores. Muscle

protein gain will be
enhanced, leading to
faster muscle growth,
because you’re able to
train heavier and longer
when you use creatine.
For extra calories and
protein, use 50-50 Plus.
3-4 scoops mixed with
water is perfect to
support muscle growth.
Muscle Aminos make
the muscle harder and
fuller and helps to
minimize muscle loss
while dieting for a
contest. If you’re
training hard and long
enough to lose your
pump by the end of
your workout, this is a
great supplement for
you. Take five to eight
Liver Aminos with each
of your meals for an
extra 45 to 72 grams of
protein. Bring Parrillo
Bars when you’re not
home - instead of
missing a meal, eat a
bar…or two!

Aerobics - your
muscles need nutrients to grow.
They need blood flow. To quote
John, “moderate to high intensity
aerobic exercise will increase
capillary density and blood flow
to muscles, providing for greater
nutrient delivery.” Cardiovascular
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density is size and number of
blood vessels. When this circula-
tory network is increased, more
nutrients are carried to the
muscles while performance-
inhibiting toxins are effectively
transported away. All of this
results in muscular growth. In
other words, the greater your
cardiovascular density, the bigger
you can become.

You should always include 20-30
minutes of aerobics a day. Eat a
Parrillo Bar and ride the bike for
at least 30 minutes. You’ll
strengthen your cardiovascular
system, have a richer blood
supply, and end up with bigger

muscles. Aerobics help you
burn fat, so while you’re
gaining muscle you’ll stay lean.
If you eat enough calories to
compensate for those used
during the aerobic activity you
don’t have to worry about
losing muscle. If you eat
enough high quality calories,
aerobics enhances recovery, it
builds cardiovascular density;
and it accelerates fat burning.

Immediately after your work-
out, have a shake with five to
six scoops of 50-50 plus mixed
in water.  And have a shake
ready to drink in the middle of
the night.

Train intensely, perform aerobics
on a regular basis, eat right and
the bodyweight you gain will be
muscle. Don’t under-eat and
don’t overeat!

Sound too extreme? It depends
on how bad you want it!

Want more help?  I’m available
for coaching, training, and I have
some dates available for my
Parrillo Protégé Program.  For
more information, call (513) 509-
9916, check out my web site
www.francosantoriello.com or
email me franco@katecho.com.
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•     •     •     •     •     Income
The ability to earn a profitable income  doing what you love.

•     •     •     •     •     Business
Assistance, knowledge and advice from some of the nation’s top
earning personal trainers–including personal techniques they
use to succeed.

•     •     •     •     •     Knowledge & Support
This comes from the POWER of MASTER trainers who are
already making a substantial living.

•••••   Certification Provides:
          •Fast Track Learning for Results
          •Increased  Income on Product Sales
          •Service, Support and Continuing Education through

Training Camps, Workshops and Clinics

Make the Commitment and...
Join the elite group of trainers who are making a real  living
doing what they love. This certification is like no other,
with the everyday assistance to your questions from the
world’s foremost authority on personal fitness, John
Parrillo.

Becoming an effective trainer is a process. The exam is
only the beginning. Don’t fool yourself into thinking that
a weekend course qualifies you as a successful certified
personal trainer. Parrillo Performance has the resources
for real-time learning. Do you want to be just certified, or
do you want  to be one of the elite?

For more information call
 800-344-3404  or 513-874-3305

Parrillo Performance
4690   K  Interstate Drive Cincinnati, OH 45246

www.parrillo.com

Cincinnati, Oh      Feb 9-11      (Level One)
Cincinnati, Oh     March 30-31 (Level One)
Cincinnati, Oh     April 27-28   (Master Certification)



important to be choosy about the exercises you do.
The Parrillo Training Manual can help you out here.
It contains a great variety of leg exercises from which
to choose, including compound exercises that work
several muscles at once and develop muscle tone,
size, and strength.  Examples of compound exercises
include squat, deadlift, and John Parrillo’s original T-
bar deadlift, which is great for firming and shaping
the leg biceps and buttocks.

In addition to the compound
exercises, choose two or three isolation
exercises, which target certain muscles
or parts of muscles and are excellent for
firming hard-to-reach areas.  Excellent
isolation exercises are the leg extension,
leg curl, and hack squat. For unique tips
on how to maximize the effectiveness of
these exercises, refer to the Parrillo
Training Manual.

If you’re worried about getting your
legs in shape, you might have a ten-
dency to obsess over working the thighs
and hips — to the point of neglecting
other body parts.  Reshaping your
physique proportionately involves
looking at the body as a whole, not just
its lower portions.  Thus, you need to
spend equal time on developing your
shoulders, back, and chest.  That way,
you can offset your wider hips, creating
more balanced proportions.  To do that,
perform exercises for your upper body
using heavier poundages and low

repetitions.  These will develop your upper body in
proportion to your lower, but without adding bulk.

Don’t neglect proper diet or regular aerobics
either. Both contribute to right-sizing your thighs, as
well as the rest of your body.

Look for Maggie’s new book: Good
Fats vs. Bad Fats (Berkley) available in
bookstores everywhere.

o you hate the size of your hips and
thighs?  Are they sizable where they
should be sleek?  Have you given up
on ever seeing leg-firming muscle

underneath all the padding?
If you answered “yes” to even one question,

don’t give up just yet.  Those saddlebags may not be
as immovable as you think.  Out-of-shape thighs and
hips can become lean through
proper training, which
tightens those areas right up.

It’s important to be
concerned about your thigh
size not just for appearance’s
sake, but also for your general
health. With excess lower
body fat, you run the risk of
developing osteoarthritis, a
disabling joint disease that
affects millions of people.
Any extra pounds you carry
around only burden your joints
— a wear-and-tear effect that
potentially leads to osteoar-
thritis.  This crippling disease
doesn’t go away either; it just
gets worse over time.

The frustrating thing
about lower body fat is that it
wants to stay put.  This is
partly nature’s doing.  You
need that fat for menstruation, pregnancy, and
lactation.  It’s only during lactation that the body
willingly gives up lower body fat cells, and it does
this to support the energy needs of the nursing baby.
In fact, research suggests that breast-feeding exclu-
sively or partially reduces a mother’s hip measure-
ments, though this effect is only temporary.

Happily, one of the best ways to get started
on chiseling away lower-body fat and tightening up
the muscles underneath is through the selection of
appropriate weight-training exercises. So it’s really
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